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Abstract The energy spoztra of radioactive recoil nuclides sputtered from metallic target in— 

duced by 14．9 MeV neutrons ale n~e．asured The activatian measurement technique is used to 

rI1easure the change of sputtered activities with the distances between taigets and collectors
． 

Th e energ~ loss ofthe sputtered particles inthe airis calculated by aformula ofuniversal Tm— 

clear stopping power The energy,distributions are deduced from the sputtered activities and the 

energy loss in the different distances，In this method the energy spectra of recoil nuclides for 

thicklargerfrom seven samples of̂岵，_̂l，Cr，Fe，Co，Nb andtyqoe 316 stainless steelw 

8 reactions have been presented in the first time． 
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1 Introduction 

Sputteringis the removal of material from the surface of a solid thrm Igh the impact of energetic 

particles．Bombarding enecgies Call varyfrom afewtens of elee tran voltsto 100MeV
． Usually。ions are 

for bombardment as they Call readily be accelerated to a defined encr~v and Ⅱ1ass selected
． Th e 

spu ttered pro'titles from the surface of a solid ale emitted with a broad distribution in ener~,an d exit 

es．Energy d／str／but／an s of sputtered particles are，however，of greater importance for a better and 

lllOre detailed  understanding of the sputtering process
． Early energy

,

- distribu tion measurements by 

Thompson，W eher，Kopitzki，an d their Co-,vorkel~a[1_]J clearly showed  the epithermal nahire of sDut
—  

tered particles ．Most results of messurenlents eoM irmed  the theoretically predicted E h 一energy 

tail，thus again providing  strong suppo~ for random collision cascades in sputtenngi ] 
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Uf)硼 now，most measurements of enel~'distributions of sputtering particles were limited by 

ions．No results have been reported in the literature induced by the fast neutron With the application 

of intense neutron fluxes in science，technology and power generation，the effects of hi曲 energy Deu— 

tron bombardment，not only in the bulk material，but also at the surface become impo rtmat．To know 

the energy distribution of the sputtered particles induced by the fast neutrons is Yery important for the 

basic material mage studies and the engineering design of fission and fusion reactors． 

Inthispa per，we report a new experimentalmethodformeasuringthe recoil activities of sputtered 

particles ．The present measurerrtent wss performed in air．For each sample，some target—collector as— 

semblies were prepared with different target一~llector distances ．For each~ ,get—co~ector assemb1
．

y，the 

sputtered aetivib'was measured by the activation method and the energy loss of the sputtered particle 

passing though the air was calculated by using the universal nuclear stopping powers Th e energy dis— 

tributions were deduced from the sputtered activities and energy loss Thougll the present results ale 

mL gh，itis a signficaan t attemptinthe e~tse oflacking a y expe rimental result andis of reference value 

for design fusion reactor． 

2 Experimental measurements 

Because the spu ttering)4elds ale veo' ．it is verv important to select suitable materials an d re— 

actions．In the present experiments， seven kinds of materials，magnesimn， aluminum，chromium ， 

iron．cobalt．niobium an d t)ge 316 stainless steel tl1 eight reactions were chosen for the measurement 

0f the sputtering yields． 

The present measurement was pe rformed in air．Th e collectors for the sputtering ma terials were 

madefrom plasticfilm．Mest ofthe co1 

1ectors were first cut into a 2．5 cm × 

2．5 om．The thickness of each collector 

is 0．013 mil1．A plastic 血1g was made 

specially asthe holdertofixthe collec — 

toran dtarget．Eachtarget-collector as— 

sembly consists of one target，two col— 

lectors an d two plastic holders as shown 

in Fig．1．Th e thickn ess of the holder 

was 0．2，0．5，1．0，2．0，3．0 and 5 0 

IIIlR1 which separated the target flnm the 

collectors．For each ma terial studied．4 F ．1 The experimental~ t-collector stack 

to 6 target-collector assemblies were prepared and loaded into a cylinderical plastic tube as a target— 

collector stack． 

The 14．9 MeV neutrons were produced by T(d，n)reaction at the neutron generator of Fusion 
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Neutrotaies Sotliice(FNS)，Japan Atomic Enel~ Research Institute(JAERI)．The target—collector 

stackw日s Dlaced atthe distances 0f10mm to 50mm from the rletltiorl$Ol／Jreein direction of0。with re— 

spect to d beam．Tne irradiation time w日s varied according to the half life—time of recoil nuclide from 

10minutesto two days． 

After the irradiation，gamma—rays from the irradiated samples and the~puttered materials deposit‘ 

ed in the collectors were measured using five germanium detectors．One of the germanium detectors was 

used as the standard detector in which the detection efficiency has been calibrated carefully．The other 

detectors were used to 1TIea,SU1~relative garmna-ray y~elds．The e~cieneies of the relative detectors 1,V'e1~ 

calibratedfor each galFrfffla—ray by measuring the s,Rrne sample in both the relative and the standard 

detectors． 

The amount of sputtering is measured by the sputtering yield( )which is defined日s the rnea~ 

number 0f atoms removedfrom the surface ofa solid perllelltl~npassingthroughthis su／f．ace．In nearly 

all rleUtiolrl sputtering rn即surernents，a sticking prob~ilib'of one was ass~ ed．We have 

： C 1 e- ， c1) 一 
l E2 2 。‘ ( 一 )’ 

where． 

C1： ray peak COUnts atthe samplefoil， 

C2：7-ray peak eotmts at the collector foil， 

：decay eorlsttttnt of radioactivity plvduced 

￡ ：the detector efficiency， 

：the CI~OS$s~'tion of reaction studied， 

￡c：duration of cooling， 

：duration of)'-ray counting， 

：~ alrna—ray self-al~olption correctionfactor 

S2：the area ofthe collectorfoilmeasured， 

：the weight ofthe~'nple， 

A ：the atomicweight ofthetarget nuclide， 

NA：the Avogadro’s number． 

The lletltl~rl sputtering yields were obtained fram the collectors for different positiwls for each 

sample．In order to obtain the sputtering yields at 0 mn distance(surface of sample)，for each sample 

the rleut]ron sputtering yields were deduced by extrapolating the data at different distances to 0 fIⅡT1 

disumce． 

3 Energy distributions 

In order to deduce the enel~ distribution of the sputtered particles，it is rlecessary to know the 

energy loss of the sputtered particles in the air．In sputtering experiments with nellt~lq8，the primary 

knockon atoms ca|l be 0iodue~l in a nuclear reaction such日s(n，P)，(n，口)，(I1，2n)，ete．For a 

reaction C【13，b)D，according to the mechanics of nuclear reaetioi1，the kinetic energy of the recoil 

nuclide，T，in the laborato~ coordinate system，is 

= {{ c。s ( (A口+ ) c + 门 ， ㈣ 
where AD and Ab are the m~lN$numbers of the recoil nuclide and the light ejected partMe．E is the 
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energy of incident I1G％ltl'OI1．Q is the reaction Q—value，and 0 is the recoil nuchde scattering 1 e in 

thelaboratory frame of reference． 

The radioactive primary knockon atorr~ shRrtiJ】g with ∞ energy T in the direction 0 of the neutron 

were sputtered frmn the surface of the target to the air．The ener~'loss by the particle per unit path 

le．gth， dE
，
i8mimedt0the nuclear stopping c section．hI general，a reduced enelt~'．s ofrenin— 

troduced to describe the nuclear stoppiJ】g power， 

32．53M2T(keV) 
丽  (3) 

where Ml，Z1 and M2，Z2 afe the I／laSS and atomic number of the sputtered particle and the air，re· 

speetively．Forthe air，as a result of average，the mass number M2= 14 and the atomic number 

Z2：7．For practical calculations，the universal nuclear aopping powe~ is 

d

d

E ( ) 

w}m  unit of 
d

d E i
。 —

eV

atoms／ d 【 rr广} 

For￡ 30： 

：  

M M 竽 韭dx， (4) 一(1+2)(毋 +雹 ) ’ 
and the reduced nuclear 吨  i8 calcula as 

dE，、 In(1+1．1383Ej ， 『d面 丽面 五 (5) 

For￡ ) 30： 

(e)= ． (6) 

h1 all calculation．the sputtered particles with the average transferable energy WfS assumed．Tne 

energy loss of the sputtered pardons passing thr~ gh the air with Axi distance was obtained ∞ the 

following： 

=  

dE 
， (7) 

where the unit of△E，is MeV．The energy distribufiom of the sputtered particles caII be calculated by 

dE = AE AE． (8) 一 
【 l —  L 

⋯  

The energy distributions ofthe sputtered particlesfor all reactions deducedfromthefomaula(8) 

and plotted in Fig．2一Fig．6．For all i~,actlort，bG~?,ause the sputtering yields weIe rr~2sured only for 4 

— 6 collectors，the energy distrlbutlom in present work were very rough． 

For 24Na emitted from two reactions 27A1(n，a)科Na and Mg(n，p) Na，there aye 8 great 

differenceinthe energy distributions as shownin ．2．For Mn and Cr particles，t}ley also are 

produced by two different reactions．the results are in ag／'ee~ t with each other．For the s目m  

reaction 93Nb(n，2n)92 Nb，two珊瑚ureⅡ nts were nude and the results agree in the range of CF- 

ror$．The present recoil energy spectra represent the thick target results．In principle，the recoil energy 
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spectra of the thin target call be obtained by unfolding that of the thick target For most recoil energy 

⋯ I~ergy(Me 

Fig．2 Energy spectra of Na sputtered 

by 14．9 MeV neutrorts 

meoil en~g,／(MeV 

ng．4 Energy sl~ 'tra of kin sputtered 

hy 14．9 MeV neutmns 

啷 mI e (M ) 

ng．6 Ener~ spectra of Nh spu~ered 

hy 14,．9 MeV rleutrol~ 

上 

meoil energy fh V’ 

．
3 Enea'gy spectraof sputtered 

bv 14．9 MeV neutrons 

r l eI r由 (McV) 

F ．5 Energy SpeC'~ of (=r sputtered 

14．9 MeV rlel1n 

spectra in the present rllea$11reiDellt~，the spectra fall 

off approximately with E一 where0．5 m s 1．As 

an example．recoil energ8 spectra of the Mg with 

a high energytailm ： 0．5．]~ ausethe presentI℃一 

coil energy spectra represent the thick target results， 

s0itis difficulttot：trake a comparison 山 the山eO— 

mtical alCUlation． 
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对 14．9 MeV中子核反应产生的反冲 

2_牛 核能谱的测量 

． 叶邦角 范扬眉 春 日井好 已 

池田裕二郎 杜江峰 周先意 

翁惠民 韩荣典 

(中国科学技术大学近代物理系 +日车原子能研究院中子科学中心) 

0~7／, 2／ 

(二) 2弓 

摘要 测量了由 14．9 MeV中子入射金属产生的反冲核的能谱 ．用活化技 术测量溅射 

产额随靶与收集器之间距离的变化，用统一的原子阻止本领公式来计算溅射粒子在 

空气中的能量损失．溅射粒子的能量分布可由不同距离的溅射产额和能量损失导出． 

用这种方法第一次测量了M AJ、cr、Fe、c0、Nb和316型不锈铜等 7种样品的8种核 

反应所产生的反冲核的能谱． 
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